
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

A SPEECH FROM GEN. TAYLOR.

The hospitalities got up by the residents and
sojourners at Pass Christian, during Gen. Taylors
recent visit to that place, were followed up on Sa¬

turday week (the 10th instant) by a Barbecue, given
to him by the citizens of Harrison county, Missis¬
sippi, on which day an Address, every way fitting
the occasion, was made to him by the Hon. John
Henderson, in behalf of the assembled company,
in which the hazardous character and brilliant re¬

sult of the Battle of Buena Vista were particularly
<lwelt upon, with a happy allusion to the share
which the Mississippi Volunteers bore in that
conflict.
To this Address General Taylor replied in a

-speech, said to have been the longest that he ever

made, which we find reported in the New Orleans
Picayune as follows :

It is with emotions of no ordinary embarrassment, Mr.
Speaker, that I find myself called upon to respond, to the cor¬

dial reception with which I have just been met by the autho¬
rities of Pass Christian and the citizens of Harrison county.
I cannot, indeed, expect to do justice to the occasion, and feel
especially less able to offer in adequate terms my acknow¬
ledgments for the very flatteiing language in which this greet¬
ing has been tendered by the talented citizen who has just ad¬
dressed me. I can only, therefore, offer you my warmest

thanks, and assure you that the style of my reception here is

particularly grateful to my feelings. This simple and repub¬
lican manner of meeting my fellow-citizens carries me back
to the pleasant scenes of niy early life. I was reared from

. infancy to early manhood in the West.among men of the
most primitive tastes and republican simplicity. We there
frequently met on occasions like this, to exchange freely our

opinions on A ational and State aifairs, and to devise measures

tor the defence of our borders, which at that day the General
Government was sometimes unable to protect. On these oc¬

casions were often collected, too, those men of lion hearts
and iron nerves who had not only aided the Father of our

Country in achieving our independence, and stood by his »ide
in many of his hard-fought battles,' but who afterwards filled
with honor to our country conspicuous places in our legisla¬
tive bodies, both National and State. I have been educated
in the simple and republican habits so happily illustrated in
this scene, and do not expect to change them in my old days.
V ou will then understand me when I assure you again that
the manner of my reception here is more agreeable to my
feelings and tasle th«n could be ail the pomp and pageantty
of a reception at the most splendid Court of Europe.
The complimentary language in ^hich you have beta

pleased to allude to my military services, which now embrace
a period of more than forty years, and especially to the ac¬

tions in which I have been engaged during (hat time, com¬

mencing with the defence of Fort Harrison, in 1812, and end¬
ing with the b.ittle of Buena \ ista, has awakened in me the
most grateful emotions. I feel particularly gratified at the just
tribute of praise which you have paid, in speaking of these
.ervievs, to the gallant men whom I commanded on those oc¬

casions, and to whom I feel deeply indebted for our success.

I claim nothing save the good fortune of being the ieader of
such men on the occasions referred to; and to their zeal in
sustaining rne, and to their bold hearts and strong arms are we

indebted for our victories. The manner in which you have
alludfd to my being stripped of my tioops ontbe Rio Grande,
and to my D«ing left, as it might seem, at the mercy of the
enemy, jus' before the battle of Buena Vista, renders it pro¬
per, probably, that I should make a few remarks in relation to
that matter. I received, at \ ictoria, while on mv way to

Taiupico.a movement which I had adviacd the War Depart¬
ment I should make, for certain reasons.an order from the
General-in-thief of the army, stripping me of the greater por¬
tion of my command, and particularly of regular troops and
volunteers well instructed. This order was teceivcd by me

with much surprise, and, I must confess, produced the strong¬
est feelings of regret, mortification, and disappointment, as I
knew thet General Santa Anna was within striking distance
of my line, with an army of 25,000, probably the best ap¬
pointed men ever collected in Mexico. After putting most of
the troops then with me at Victoria en routr for Tampico
the larger portion of the commands at Monterey and Saltillo
having been already withdrawn for the same ultimate destina¬
tion.I was instructed to return to the former place, where it
was expected I would remain on the defensive, with the small
force then under my orders.
A few days after reaching that point I learned that the

greatest alarm prevailed among the advance at Saltillo, in
consequence of the capture at Encarnacion of Majors Borland
and Gaines, with their party of al>out eighty picked men from
the Arkansas and Kentucky cavalry.followed a few days
afterwards by the capture of a detachment of picked men un¬

der L'apt. Heady, also of the Kentucky cavalry. About the
same time I received a communication from Gen. Wool, then
commanding at Salullo, urging me to join him with all the
troops at my disposal, stating that Gen. Santa Anna wa< at
least preparing, if he was not already en route, to strike a

blow at Saltillo ! I immediately joined Gen. Wool with 700
or 800 men, and a few days afterwards concentrated all the
troopj, which were generally encamped by regiments, and
took my position it Agua Nueva, in order that all the offi¬
cer might become better acquainted with each other and their
duty, and tua' generally a more thorough system of discipline
and instruction could be adopted to prepare all hand* for ser¬

vice. W hile here, I was advised by the War Department
and the General in-chief to occupy Monterey. This advice
I believed then, as I Ho now, was given at hazard, and in
ignorance of my situation, of that of the enemy, and of the
country. I declined to adopt it, and determined to fight the
Mexican General immediately after he crossed the desert coun-
try,which lay just in my front, and before he could have time
to refresh and reorganize hit army, which I knew would lie
much worn-out and disordered by a march of l.r»0 miles across
this desert, without sufficient provisions and bupplies, and with
a great scarcity of water. In this determination, so far as 1
know, I wa.i most cordially sustained by the officers of my
command. About two weeks after taking my poaition at

Agua Neuva, it was ascertained by my advanced parties that
Santa Anna was at hand with his army. We then fell back
to Buena Vista, a ranch seme six miles in front of Saltillo,
where we look up a strong position, and where wc could easily
communicate with our depot in the latter place. lTpon this
ground I determined to give battle. The enemy arrived in our
front on the morning of the 22J, and summoned me to surrender
at discretion about 1 o'clock of the same day. The Mmmons
was declined ; and about 4 o'clock on that day the battle of Buena
V ista commenced. The result of that affair is known to you
all, and I shall not, therefore, trouble you with its details.
All tried to discbarge their du'y to their country on that occa-

.ion, and some even did more than their duty. It would
then, perhaps, be invidious to draw comparisons < but I must
be permitted to say that, led on by their distinguished com¬

mander, the gallant Mississippi Volunteers, of whom yon
have just rpoken so highly and so justly, performed well their
part. They were the only volunteers with me who find met
the enemy before.having acted as would become veteran
troops in the conflicts about Monterey. I therefore calculated
much upon their assistance on that eventful day, and I am

happy here to say that my expectations were fully realized.
Their ranks, thinned by the enemy*, bulle ts, are moie con¬
clusive as to their good conduct than a.,y thing I can now say.

The battle ef Buena Vista, under the circumstance, undsr
whtch it was fought, was one of the most trying situations in
which a .oldier can be placed. I mar iojwI) th#t ,
fought that battle with a halter about my neck. I had been
advised to fall back and occupy Monterey, which, as before
.tated, I declined, and had I been unsuccessful this advice
would have been brought up in judgment against me. I de¬
clined that advice because I believed the result would have
been aa disastrous as a defeat. Hod I fallen back to Monte-
fey. the whole country about me, upon which I was greatly
dependant for forage, would have flown to arms. Onje con¬
fine! in Monterey, the volunteers, to say nothing of the effects
of the retreat upon them, would have become sickly and uia-
pirited i and, deprived qf all means of obtaining supplies, and
particularly forage, I .hould soon have not had & dragoon or

artillery horse in my command, and would therefore have

been compelled ultimately to surrender, unlet* the siege could
have been raisod by the return of Gen. Scott from Vera Cruz
with the troops under hie command.
The battle of Uuena Vista was fought ou our side by about

450 regular troops and ^metbing upwards of 4,000 volun¬
teers, while they were oppoaed by at leaat 20,000 of the ene¬

my ; and had we loat the day, I feel that the whole responsi¬
bility of the misfortune would have fallen upon my moulder*.
Yet 1 do not wish here to censure thoso who placed ua in that !
critical situation ; whether they deaerve blame or not I leave
for others to determine. Those who haJ control over my fate
in this transaction may have friends here present in whose
good opinion I would not harm them. For ray own part, I
am satisfied to hope and believe that it was all the result of
accident rather than of design on their part.

In conclusion, I beg to return to you, to my fellow-citizens
of Harrison county, and particularly to my fair countrywomen
here assembled, my heartfelt thanks for the cordial reception
which they have this day extended to me.

THE TAYLOR PLATFORM.

The Hon. Charles Hudson, of Massachusetts,
addressed a short epeech to ihe rrcent Whig Slate
Convention of that State, and, in the cotirse of it,
told the following anecdote, illustrative of the plat¬
form upon which Gen. Taylor stood and ought to
.stand:

"Gentlemen, we have heard in the course of this Conven¬
tion, and we have heard in our various places before the Con¬
vention assembled, a great deal said about the platform* that
the diiferent parties have put before the country. We have
heard of the Baltimore platform and of the Buffalo platform,
and it has l*cn made a charge to the Whig party that they
have nominated a candidate and put forth no platform. Now,
fellow-citizens, the course which I would recommend you to pur¬
sue under these circumstances is happily illustrated by an inci¬
dent which occurred in this county some years ago, and at a place
not far from my present residence. The good people in one

of the towns some half century since were called upon to

settle a clergyman. They heard various candidates; at last
they were perfectly satisfied with one whom they had tried for
a short time. The arrangements were made for the ordina¬
tion. Twagood pious members of the church were selected
on the committee. There was residing in that town at the
same time an honest, straightforward, plain spoken sea cap¬
tain, probably not very much versed in the intricacies and
windings of theology or theological terms. This committee
convened ; the question was at once agitated on what plat¬
form this clergyman should be settled. The one, I believe,
was in favor of the Cambridge platform, the other of the Say-
brook platform. After disputing a lew moments upon the
subject, the honest-hearted sea captain was called upon to de¬
cide the question. "On which platform," said they, "shall
thi3 man lie settled, the Cambridge or Saybrojk " I know
nothing of your platforms, settle him upon the constitution."
[Applause.]
" Well, now, fellow-citizcns, if it be asked what the Whigs

shall do at the coming election ' on what platform they will
elect Gen. Taylor ? my answer to them is similar to the an¬
swer given by the sea captain on that occasion. I know no¬

thing of the Buffalo platform or the Baltimore platform ; elect
him upon the constitution.upon that he will stand, upon that
he will administer the Government.''

THE V SOBER SECOND THOUGHT."

PROM THE ALHAKY EVENING JOURNAL OF MONDAY.

The Friends of Mr. Clay..Had the recent
demonstrations in favor of Mr. Clay, as an irregu¬
lar Whig candidate for President, received the sanc¬

tion of that eminent Whig statesman, there were
thousands of friends in this Slate who would have
given him a zealous support. But he has peremp¬
torily declined, and, since those demonstrations,
Gen. Taylor, by a second letter to Capt. Allison,
followed by the publication of the letter written to
the Baltimore Independent Taylor Party, last June,
has commended himself, by the correction of mis¬
apprehensions, to the confidence of the Whigs who
had hesitated in giving him their support. Several
inlluential and devoted Whig friends of Mr. Clay,
it will be seen by the subjoined communication,
have avowed their determination to go heartily for
Gen. Taylor. Others will act in the 6ame spirit.
The Whigs of Albany will therefore now, as here-
tofore, be found united at the ballot boxes.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE F.VENINO JOURNAL.

Gentlemen : The undersigned, it is well known, have
taken a somewhat prominent gland against Gen. Taylor,
both before his nomination nml since.against bis nomination,
because we preferred Henry Clay to all others; and against
his election, because, from the various letters emanating from
him, we could not discover (although he stated himself to be a

.'Whig") that he was sufficiently identified with Whig prin¬
ciples to give him oar support. This we freely expressed to
friends with whom we converged on the subject, at the same

time stating that under no circumstanccs would we vote for
either of his then opponents. This was our position up to
the time Mr. Clay was brought forward by our friends in
New York. It is due to truth and to ourselves to declare
that we entered into the rpirit of *.hst movement with zeal,
and should, under all circumstance*, have continued to do so
but for Mr Clay's letter refusing the use of his name in con¬
nexion with any nomination for the Presidency. We entered
into this movement for no factious purposes; nor will we
consent, by any action of ours, to compromise Mr. Clay's
honor in the slightest degiee, which wc consider we should do
by a further use of his name. His name and fame are both
too dear to us for that. And Gen. Taylor, by his recent
letter, having explained the circumstances under which hia
previous letters were written, and being convinctd of his at¬
tachment to Whig principles from the same document, we
feel constrained to give to the Philadelphia nominations our
cordial support, and commend our Whig friends who have
felt and acted with us to do likewise.

[SlbNED RY rWE*TY RESPECTABLE NANKR.]
Albany, Sept. 21, 1848.

GENERAL TAYLOR, TEN YEARS AGO.

FROM THE RUTLAND HERALD.
'

We were a few days since carelessly looking
over an old file of a somewhat noted literary pa¬
per.the New \ ork Mirror.when we accidental¬
ly stumbled upon an article which we think may
prove of interest to many at this time. This is a
letter from a correspondent of the Mirror, written
in 1838, at the close of the Florida war, giving the
talk of Gen. (then Col.) Taylor, while in council
with the celebrated Chief Alligator, and which
shows plainly the existence then of one of the
marked traits of Gen. Taylor's character. No
better evidence of the nobleness and natural kind¬
ness of Cien. Taylor can be given than what is
here shown. The following it Col. Taylor's talk :
" Red Brothers! ! am glad to meet you here, because the

Great Spirit is pleased with thwe who make peace ! Your
great father, the President of the United States will also be
pleased. Although a soldier, I do not wiah to shed the blood
of my red brothers; and I had rather aave the life of one
child than kill one hundred of your warriors ? There are
none so blind as those who will not see ; none so deaf as
those who will not hear! Your ears are open ; your chirfs
know what I want, and they know I have never deceived
them- Whatever I have promised has been performed. If
any of your people come to my camp with a white flag theywiil be as safe as though they were a thousand miles distant
from me. Yon know what I have said ; if you like my talk
we arc friends ; if not, go back to your camp, and the war
wiU continue."

Alligator said, in reply :
" Father! Your talk is true; what you aay is good. I|understand you, and you shall understand me. I speak with

a straight tongue ; my heart is clean, my hand* are white,
and you must believe what I say. My |.eople have suffered
a great deal. This ha* been the longest war I ever knew or
heard of; but my people have desired peace a long time. If
your messengers had carried good words, this thing would
have been closed long ago ! We will do as our great father
wishes ! The hatchet is buried.not under the pine tree, in
the sant', for the wind will blow down the tree and uncover
it again < not in the ocean, for the waves will wash it on
shore ; but F have digged a deep hole in hard ground, and I
have put a big stone on the hatchet, so that it will never'
again be seen ! May the Great Spirit keep it safe ! I have
done !"

In the conclusion of the letter referred to the
writer says:

.' Apiaki, or Sstnuel Jones the fisherman, and his Micasu-
kios, are the only Indiana now concealed la the thickets. Col.
Taylor has done more toward tbia consummation, during
the short time he baa been in the conntry, than all the other
commanders since the war began."

A RIDE ACR08S MEXICO.

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer:
The recent arrival of Passed Midshipman Ed¬

ward Fitzuerald Beale from the Western roast,
together with the wondrous news which he brings
of the discovery, now at last, at the western base
of the Sierra Nevada, of the real Dorado.so long
searched for all over our continent.has already
been noted in your paper. A brief account of his
ride, lull of hazard, and accomplished with such
extreme gallantry and spirit, is due to die service
which this brave, enterprising young officer adorns,
and will, at the same time, exemplify the deplora¬
ble condition of government and police throughout
Mexico.

Midshipman 13 kali; left the port of La i'az, near the foot
of ih« l'enitistila of California, on the 1st of August; and on

the 5th arrived at Mazutlan, on the went coast of Mexico.
Thence he took passage in a small Mexican goleta, and after
a terrible coasting voyage of five days, in such weather a# is
only known oil' that coast, he made the harbor of Ban Bias.
At this place commenced his laud journey, southeast one

thousand miles, by way of Guadalajara and Mexico city, to
Vera Cruz. It was with much difficulty that he got away,
so certain was it held by the Mexican Governor of San Bias
and every body that, travelling thus unprotected, he would be
waylaid and murdered by some of the numerous bands of
ladrones (robbers) who at this time, more than ever, in con¬

sequence of the dispersion of the troops of Paredee, line all
the public roads in Mexico. Having undertaken the duty,
however, nothing could daunt or detain ovr gallant young
officer; and accordingly on the 12th of August he started.
He travelled without any other escort than a guide ; his

plun being to ride at full speed, both day and night, and thus
accomplish his journey in the shortest possible space of time,
and also lessen t^e dangers of the road by the rapidity of his
transit. His wardrobe for the journey consisted.to begin at
the top.of a Mexican glazed aombrerv / below that, an am¬

ple red flannel shirt, followed by leather breaches, and termi¬
nating in a pair of the hide liools of the country. In this cos¬

tume, and with his young moustache, and sun-browned visage,
and speaking Spanish, he was the counterpart of a native of
the country ; but his defensive outfit was of another sort, and
eminently American.lour revolvers, six barrels each, and a

knife, could only be packed on the person of a genuine Ame¬
rican, expecting danger, and determined to go through it.
Thus accoutred, young Beilk led San Bias on the

12th of August. By his rapid travelling, and the f.rmidable
character of his armament, he accomplished the first sixty
miles without serious interruption. Here, at a sudden turn
of the road, a peremptory call of " alto, ahi /".halt, there !.
brought one of his revolvers to bear upon a party of three
genie de carnino.people of the road.who had drawn up in
his front. To throw him off his guard, they demanded his
passport, under pretence of being road police. "Yes," re¬

plied Beale, answering in their own tongue, " yes, you can

.see my passport; one of you come and get it!" After some

parley, the party Appeared disposed to go off; but Beale in¬
sisted that it was their duty to examine his passport, and it
might be unsafe for them to turn their backs before they had
done so. Under this intimation, the leader of the party, with
Beale's revolver drawing a bead upon him as a caution against
treachery, approached within arm's length, and received the
passport, and at the same time the information that the re¬

volver, wilh which " Ser.or fodron" was already acquainted,
was only one of four, equally ready for service. The caballcro
was immediately profuse in apologies for stopping an Ameri¬
can officer; and the w hole party were ready at once to turn

back, or ta turn off by another road. Beale, however, know¬
ing that his safety was in having them behind him, iutimated
his pieference for that movement; and, after some hesitation,
they passed on in front of him, under the muzzles of his re¬

volver, until out of pistol shot; when he put his horse to

speed, and was soon beyond reach of pursuit.
At Tepic, the dangers of the road had become so immi¬

nent, and,he was so constantly assured that he could not fail
to be arsaulted on the way, and prooably lote his life, that he
determined at least to secure the transmission of the contents

of his important despatches to the Government. He there¬
fore, though not without fear of reproof from the Department,
in case he should get through, opened these papers, copied
them, and, with a note to the American Minister in Mexico,
enclosed the copies, as oidinary letters, in the mail. These
would arrive, even should he be murdered on the way, and the
originals thus be lost.
He continued bis journey, travelling both night and day,

with no other rest than he could snatch by throwing himself
on the muddy ground, in the biief intervals of ten or twelve
minutes occupied at each post in bringing out fresh horses
and changing the saddle*. T*< days' journey the other side
of Guadalajara, a bandi (gang) came out of the woods in his
rear, just at nightfall, and, discovering him, gave chase. He
had nothing to do this time but show them his heels, (in
case their eyesight was good enough to see them,) since the
darkness would prevent the judicious use of his revolvers,
on which he depended in the day. He accordingly increased
his already rapid pace, expecting speedily to distance his pur-
sueis; but they were not so easily shaken off. They con¬

tinued the chase some hours, and frequently the foremost ones

gained upon him sufficient to lire their carbines at his back ;
but he at length made good his way to the next post.

Having heard of a party of eleven travellers ahead of him,
Beale made speed to overtake them, for the greater security
of travelling in company. This party was attacked by a large
band of robbers before arriving af Guadalajara, and on the

day following his night puisuit Beale came up to the scene

of the encounter- The whole party of travellers had been
killed or wour.Jed, and the blood was still fresh in the mire
which it had formed, the bodies having only just been
removed.
From Guadalajara Beale departed at six o'clock in the

evening, choxing that time for starting, both to avoid losing
the night, and in order that his departure might be the more

secret. He made the disi lace to the tillage of Lagos (fifty-
five leagues.or e hundml and »iity-five miles) ill twenty-
seven and a half houra, arriving there at half past nine of the
night following hi* departure from (iuadtl&jara. It was the
rainy season, as he bad experienced all the way ; but at the
time of his leaving Guadalajara it set in with lull force. The
unparalleled fury of the storms which prevail in this part of
Mexico in the height of tbe rainy season is noted by every
traveller in that country. The road by night is often visible
only by the intense glare of lightning, which, though its
flashes are nearly incessant, leaves moment* of pitchy dark¬
ness. The torrent* of rain which fall tear up rocks and
trees on the mountain sides, and wash them down into the
road. The water-courses, from the same cause, become fear¬
fully deep and rapid, so that the traveller, who will still pur¬
sue his journey, must often swim them at great hazard. It
was in this sort of weather and under theae circumstances
that our undaunted young officer continued his travel.
stopped neither by fatigue, hardships, nor dangers, and never

putting hi* head under a roof for repose until be reached the
city of Mexico.

This side of Lagos hi took passage, for the security he
supposed it would affoid, in a diligence.the public convey¬
ance. There were a dozen passengers, and of the number
two Mexican colonel*; so that Beale thought now certainly
they were safe from robbers. He soon found, however, that
the disposition of the party, in cise at attack, was for sur¬

render i one of the colonels having assured tbem that it was
the bent way, as the robbers would only beat Instead of mur¬
dering them if no resistance was made. At the 6nd of the
first stage, iherefore, Beale bade good-by to the diligence,
and resumed his way w ith horse and guide. He afterwards
learned, in Mexico, that the diligence had been attacked
shortly after he had got clear of it, and th° passengers robbed
and maltreated according to promi*e.
Among the incidents of hia journey was his meeting at a

village on the other side of the capital with a person who had
deserted from the American army. The scamp was in
a most miserable condition, and, taking Beale for a Mexican,
came to him to lieg, telling him that he had fought against bis
own country and for u», (the Mexicans,) and was now star¬

ving t and hi* appearance, covered with filth and vermin,
warranted what he said of his wretched state. Beale listened
to his story wilh apparent attention unul his horse wa«

brought, not thinking it prudent to discloee his real character.
As he put his foot in the stirrup, however, the rascal renewing
his entreaties with more earnestness, and begging for God's
sake, and ia virtue of bis desertion from the American aide

.<)(/ hia services to Mexico, something to keep him from star¬

ving, Beale could hold in nolouger, aud, an he swung into his
saddle, shouted into the fellow's ear, " Starve and be d.d,
you traitorous scoundrel, and don't come begging of an Ame¬
rican officer /" The next instant Beale was fifty yards off;
but when he turned to look the beggar was standing, appa¬
rently stupificd, on the same spot.

Beale arrived in the city of Mexico on the eighth day from
San Bias. In all the distance he had hardly been under a

roof, and had not slopped for any other purpose than to change
his horse, except when at Tepic, to take copies of his des¬
patches and put tbem in the mail. His only deep was ob¬
tained by throwing himself on the muddy ground, in snatches
of ten or twelve minutes, while his horses were changed.
When he arrived, of course, he »ai literally cased in mud,
and he now dried himself for the first time since leaving San
Bias.
The Hon. Mr. Curi um), the American Minister in Mexico,

wishing also to send despatches, Midshipman Beale wax here
detained three days. As an example of the state of affairs
existing even in the Mexican capital, the Minister related that
a day or two before Beale's arrivul he bad seen from the balcony
of his bouse a robbery committed in the public streets, only two
square* off, in open day, aud the robber take off his booty
the horse aud ouUil of a traveller.in triumph. Beale's co¬

pies of the despatches came in in the mail two days after his
arrival, and he hud the satinfaction to find the precaution he
had taken not only approved, but commended by the Minis¬
ter, as has since also been repeated by the head of the Navy
Department.

Beale left the gates of Mexico as the urenos (wa«chmen)
cried the hour oi midnight, and travelled to Vera Cruz with un-

examplod dispatch. The distance is upwards of ninety leagues,
(about two hundred and seventy-five miles,) and he arrived
at the city walls on the second night, a6 the watchmen were

again crying the media nocht, (midnight,) making the ride
exactly in larty-eight hours.a ride, I venture to say, not
beaten by any thiug on record.

At Han del Rio he was again chased by robbers who had
got in his rear, and was twice fired at by them. The road,
like the highways in all mountainous countries, is flanked in
many places by narrow paths, which cut off the curves made
by the r^ad in winding around the gorges. These byways
a-e travelled by horsemen, and the places where they connect
with the road are favorite resorts, in countries infected with
banditti, for awaiting and waylaying the traveller, whose
heavier conveyance or non-acquaintance with the country
ktcpn him to the highway. At the approach of evening of
hit first day out, Beale saw a horseman in front of him with
hncarabinenotswung, asis usual in travelling, bulin hishand*,
as for immediate use. He was near the entranee of oue of the
bvways I have spoken of, and, after taking a sufficient survey
of Beale and his guide, turned into the path, as if to depart.
Beale hailed him to know where he was going. The man

replied that he was bunting hit mule. "But you don't go a

mule hunting with your carabine in your hand, and nolaso."
Then he said he was bunting for game. His different stories
betrayed that he was out fir no good, and Beale was convinc¬
ed that his design was to wait for him, probably with accom-

pl.ces, at the other end of the path. His only chance, then,
was in making the circuitous length of the road so rapidly as

to anticipate the arrival of the robbers at the termination of
tiie cut-off. Calling to his guide, therefore, to lead the way,
he put his horse to hi» utmost speed down the mountain.
But the guide replied that his horse could go no faster; and
Beale was presently in the lead, with the other shouting after
him to slacken his pace, or their horses would be killed and
they left afoot. Both, however, 6aved their distance, and a

few momenta after passing the inlet of the pathway a couple
of vain carabine-shots behind them testified at once the nar¬

rowness of their escape, and that they had judged rightly of
the character and purposes of the mule-hunter.
Two days and niirhts of such travelling, and through such

adventures, brought our traveller, as I have said, to the walls
of Vera Cruz, at midnight. The gates were closed, and he
was kept outside till daylight. Getting in'o the city, he went
direct to the seaside, and took a rowboat for Anton Lizardo,
twenty milea distant, the anchorage of the naval squadron, hop¬
ing to get passage immediately. Not being able to accomplish
this, however," he returned to Vera Cruz, arriving there at
nigtt, and having a night's sleep under a roof.the first since
leaving Mazatlan, with the exception of the time he was de¬
tained in the capital. The next day he was waited on by the
police to answer for the man who had come as his guide from
the city of Mexico, and who si: ce his arrival hau been talking
and acting so strangely as to make it necessary to secure him.
It turned out that the fatigue and excitement and dangers of
the journey had disturbed the unfortunate man's mind, and
th« city authorities were obliged to send him liack, under
cl»rge, in the diligence. Such were the terrors of the road.
Four days after his arrival Beale left Vera Crux in the

sloop-of-war (iermantown, and after a tedious passage was

landed at Mobile, whence he took the mail line, and reached
this city on the 16th instant. His whole travel, therefore,
including all delays, (his four days' detention at Vera Cruz
and his long passage to Mobile,) was accomplished from La
Poz, on the coast of California, to Washington, in forty-eeven
days. Altogether, it is the quickest, and in many respects
one of the roost remarkable trips that has been made across

Mexico. Midshipman Beale, the gallant and meritorious
young toflfWr who accomplished it, is the same who received
so honorable a testimonial from bis brother officers (as noted
in your paper in May or June of last year) for his enterprise,
devotion, and courage in passing, in company with Caraon,
through the enemy's lines, and through an insurgent popula¬
tion, from F»n Bernardo to San Diego, to procure relief to be
sent to the American encampment at the first named place.
Such was his rapid and adventurou» ride acrose Mexico.
never free from danger.now more dangerous than ever from
the accvsevu of disbanded soldiers to the ranks of the
ladrontt. *.

ALEXAMUCK U.MAG3EK,
. . ATTORNEY SOLICITOR,

Asnapolm, Mi).,
Practice* in the Court of Chancery and the Court of Appeal*,
and in Anne Arundel, Calvert, anil Prince George'* countie*.
aug 8.c.ii'ini

TJATAPSCO FEIHALK ISi»TlTllTE,n»r Ellicott'*
jL Mill*, ten mil':* from Baltimore, Mil., will commence
the teholaitic year September 27th.
The eharge for board and all ezpen*r» connected with it, and

tuition in an eJUmaive Eugliih com ie, $-240 per annum. Ap¬
ply to the principal, Mr*. LINCOLN PHELPS.
july 86.i*tlNo*

THE MAMMOTH LOTTERY !

I (MM km> dollar*.
$40,000, *25,000, $20,000, 100 prizes of #1,000.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY',
For endowing Lee*'»urg Academy, and for other pnrpoaea.

Claaa A, for 1848.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, October '28,

under the *uperinte»idence of Commi**ioueri.
78 number lottery.12 drawn ballot*.

- S. W, NAUKV Ac CO., Miuiger*.
liKA*n KCMKMB.

I magnificent capital of....... $100,000
1 *pleodid pri£e of. 4",000 |

. 1 do 25,000
I do 20,000

t prise of.,.. mm 15,00"
t do 10.000

II do 5,016
5 do 8,85.1

100do 1.0CW
17.1 prizes of (lowest S No. prize*) i>00
f.5 do ......*"0
65 do '800
65 do 100

!.*> do 60
A,745 do 4<»

*7,040 do 80
fiici or tickkt*.

Whoka $20.¦Halve* jllO.(Quarter* $5.Eighth* $2 SO.
Certificates of package* in thia Splendid Lottery can be had

a* follow*:
A certificate of a package of 26 Whole ticket* $270 oo
I>0 d> 26 Halve* 135 00

Dodo 26 Quarter* 67 5(1
Dodo 26 Eighth* 33 TS

The holder of a certificate of * package of whole* i* entitled
to all ovr $421 nettthat may be drawn by the twentr-*i* ticket*
named therein. Certificate* of halve*, quarter*, and eighth#
in proportion.

a hia *chem« i* one of the mo*t «plendid ever drawn in the
U. States, and i* well worthy of th« attention of adventurers.
Order* for ticket* and share* and certificate* of pack*ge* in

the above Splendid Lottery will receive the roott prompt at¬
tention, and an aeeount of the drawing will be sent immediate¬
ly after it i* over to all who order from u*. Addres*

J. & C. MAURY,
aug 28.dkcwif # Agents, Alexandria, Virginia

l'«OH TUB MEW IUI1K COlHIfcB A51I E9f«l'IBER.
'l'he bill introduced into the Senate, toward* the close of

its late session, by the Select Committee of which Mr. Clat-
ton wan chairman, wu met by denunciation* from all sec¬

tion* of the country which were too hasty and inconsiderate to
carry general conviction or meet general respect. It was

ar'Nuined at the North that the effect of the bill would inevi¬
tably be to establish slavery in our newly-acquired Territories;
and at the South that slavery, under its operation, would be
excluded from those Territor.es. Both sections, therefore, de¬
nounced it agd its authors as having contemplated these results.
We find in the Vermont papers a brief appeal from this

hasty and impetuous judginent to the sober sense of the people
of Vermont, from Senator Phelps, who was a member of the
committee, and coincided in its recommendations. It is clear,
forcible, and cogent; and as it places that side of the case
more oriefly and distinctly to view t!ian any othei paper we

have met, we lay it before our readers entire :

TO THE FREEMEN OF VERMONT.
Holding myself responsible to my constituency for my

official conduct, I deem an explanation of my course on a re-
cent occasion due both to that fonstituency and myself. Much
excitement seems to have occurred in relation to the bill for
the establishment of government in the newly-acquired terri¬
tory, (commonly called the "Compromise Bill,) reported by
the Select Committee of the Senate, of which committee I
wus a mf tuber ; and some strictures, not very favorable, have
been made in the public print* upon my connexion with that
measure. 1 have never doubted that I could vindicate my
conduct, on that occasion, in the judgment of all intelligent
and impartial men. My reasons for concurring in that bill in
the committee, and iustaining it in the Senate, weie fully
given on the lloor of the Senate, but unfortunately my re¬
marks wore so imperfectly and inaccurately reported to the
public as to give no intelligible representation of my views.
Circumstances have delayed their publication in a more au¬
thentic and satisfactory form; but they will be laid before the
public in a very few day*, as published under my inspection.

In the mean time I avail myself of the earliest leisure, after
being relented from a most arduous and fatiguing session, to
ask a suspension of opinion until the grounds of my action can
be understood. At the same lime it will not be improper to
coircct the very great misapprehension which has prevailed in
relation to that measure. The bill was in the outset grossly
misrepresented, and of course grossly misunderstood ; and, to
a very great extent, was condemned before its import and ob¬
ject were known.

,

I voted for that bill with a titled conviction that its effect
would be the utter and absolute excision of slavery fiom all
those territories. The sincerity of that conviction, and of my
purpose to effect that exclusion, -I vet.ture to say no member
of the Senate of any party doubts. That such would have
been the effect of the bill had it become a law, s® far as the
legislation of Congress can effect thot object, I maintain now.

And I do so by a course of argument used in vindication of
my course before the Senate, which 110 member of that body
ventured to controvert. Its soundness was admitted by politi¬
cal friends and political opponents, by those who advocated
and those who opposed the bill. An epitome will l>e given.
The bill, although a long one, contained but two allusions

to the subject of slavery. The first was a prohibition to
the Territorial Legislature to pass any law on the subject.
The second gave an sppeal from the Territorial Judiciary to
the Supreme Court of the United States, in all cases where
the question of a'avery was introduced. 1 he objectionable
features of too bill, if they exist at all, must be found in one or
both of these provisions.

Slavery (by which I mean African slavery) was abolished
in all territories of Mexico.

1st. By a decree of Guerrera, while Dictator, in the year
1829. This was done in the course of a {evolution, and
might perhap* be considered abrogated by a counter resolution.

2dly. By the constitution of 1834.
3dly. By a decree of the Mexican Congress of the 5th of

April, 1837. This decree has been obtained from the De-
partment J>f Stale, and has been published in the various
newspapers of the country. It is not deemed necessary to re¬

peat it here.
4thly. The Mexican Government was bound by a treaty

with Great Britain not to allow slavery in any of the territo¬
ries of the republic ; which of course prohibits it* restoratiou.

Such was the law of New Mexico and California when the
cession to the United States took place. By the law of
nations and the civilizeJ world, the law* of a conquered or
ceded territory , so far, at all events, as they relate to right of
property and private rights remain in force until superseded
by the legislation of the acquiring Power, or, in other words,
until that Power enacts new laws. If authority i* demanded
for this position, it may be found in the late decision cf the
Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Hender- json vi. Poiudexter, 12,h Peters'* Reports. .

....The deciee of the Mexican Congress of the 5th April,
1837, was, therefore, in force when the bill of tb» committee j
was reported to the Senate, and U in force yet. What, then, jdid the committee's bill propose > It did not propose to

repeal the local law of those provinces, but, on the contrary,
prohibited the local legislature from changing it. This pro¬
hibition originated with me. 1 wa* the first to «ugrt*t it,
and 1 did w with a view to perpetuate the existing law* of
tfwse province* which prohibit slavery. Little did I imagine
at that moment that I was exposing myself to the charge of
misrepresenting my constituency or advocating the extension

But there is another principle which miy l>e noticed here.
Slavery is a local institution,.existing only by positive law.
It cannot be transferred to a jurisdiction where no such
law exists. The consequence is that a slave taken by his
master into a free State becomes free. The case would be
the same with a fugitive alave were it not for the provision
for his surrender under the constitution of the United States,
which was introduced into that instrument because, without
it, the relation of master and slave would not be recognised
in a free State. The result is that a slave taken into one of
these Territories would become free.
The bill, then, would exclude slavery a* effectually as the

legislation of Congress can do. It i* full as effectual to this
purpose asjthe Wilmot Proviso. Tm language of that Pro¬
viso is, that slavery shall not be permitted in these Territories ;
that of the bill ia, slavery is now prohibited there by Isw.
Let that law remain. It shall not be altered.
The bill has been represented as settling nothing ; as leav¬

ing every thing at loose ends ; as reallv proh.biting the peo¬
ple from excluding slsvery if they would. All this may beLaid. to Ion* as the existing law of tho*e Terrdorte* is kept
nut nf siK~ht. Nay, if one -ume that the previous Isw
there sanctioned slavery, much more might be said.
then would perpetuate slavery. But the efLct of the bill is to
be judged by reference to the state of tfcinS« uPon wh,ch J* '.

to operate. It is all-important to know what that law is which
is not to be changed. If it exclude .lsvery, and ia confirmed
and perpetuated by the bill in question, how can it be ssid
that the bill authorises the extension of slavery » How can

slavery be introduced there consistently wiih this bill And
how can I be charged with abandoning ihe principle or mis¬

representing the sentiments of my constituents
Another egregious error in regard t.i this bill i*the idea that

Congress endeavored to throw off their duty and their respon¬
sibility upon the Supreme Court; that the bill would call in
the Supreme Court to do their duty. This is a great mistake.
The bill refer* nothing to that Couit. It doe* not mention or
allude to tbst Court, except as it provides for an appeal from
the judicial tribunal proposed to be established in the Territo¬
ries to the Supreme Court. It attemp's to confer no legisla¬
tive power on that Court'; but, s* I have endeavored to show,
h proposed to exert the full legislstive power of Congress to
the exclusion of slavery, bv sanctioning and perpetuating the
exiating prohibition. What, then, is left to the Court » It is
this Certain Southern gentlemen, at the bead of whom i*
Mr. Cnlhobn, insist that the constitution guaranties to the peo¬
ple of the South their property in slavery \ that, if they choose
to go to the Territories with their slsves, the guaranty would
protect that property tl«re. They, of course, insist that, as the
constitution is in force in these newlv-acqnired Territories, it
overrides and aniiuU the local law ; and further, that Congress
has no power to interfere with this property in the Territories,
or exclude it therefrom / that the Wilmot proviso, if enacted
by Congress, would be unconstitutional and void, and that the
ordinance of 17R7 ia equally so.
Now, if these gent.smen are right, all our legislation, by

way of prohibiting slavery, goes for nought. Certain it is,
Congress cannot repetl the constitution \ nor can they deter¬
mine ite construction. This is in ita nature a judicial ques¬
tion, entrusted tor the constitution to the supreme judicial
t'ibunal; and there it must remain. We deny the doctrine
of Mr. Calhoun, absolutely and totally. My own views of
that question were fully expressed in a reply to Mr. Calhoun
and Mr. Berrien. That reply will soon be laid before the
public, in connexion with my remarks on the bill in question.

Disagreeing as we do upon this question, there is but one jtribunal whfch can decide betwsen us, awl that ia the Supreme
Court. The committee, therefore, left that question where
they found it, and where they w ere obliged to leave it. We ha<l,
as we believnd, exhausted the legislative power j the judicial
we could no' assume. We bad Irameel a bill which we thought
effectual; it* constitutionality, if it passed, was a matter to be
determined by another department.
The error probably grew out of the remarks of Mr. Clay- j

ton, which were not fully understood. lie remarkiM that the
whole controversy was left to the Supreme Court. That was

true, because the controversy was reduced to the simple con¬
stitutional question. Mr. Clayton, I have reason to know,
regarded the bill as I did, ami, considering the otilv remaining
question to be the validity of our law, he very properly treated ]the determination of that tribunal as all that remained to be
dore to close the whole controversy.

All that the committee could do in reference to thi* question
was to see that it shoufcl not be left to the final determination
of the territorial judges appointed by the Piesident. Th«

i L<
did/bjr, providing an appeal, in all Mdk WT»ol*ing this ques¬
tion, fo the Supreme Cuurt.
The result of the rooM* matter is, that the bill «xcladed

slavery from the Territories, so far as the legislative powercould etTect it. Whether Congresa possessed the power to do
so, was n question left where the Constitution had placed it.
What more we could have done I have yet to learn. The

Wiluiot proviso would not have been, in my judgment, more
efficient. That proviso would not have passed the Senate.
Its very name had become odious at the 8outh. It prolesses
to proceed upon the authority of Congress alone, without re¬

gard to the withes of the people of the Territories. The
Southern doctrine has always been that this subject should be
left to them. The bill of the committee, while it secured the
object of the North by excluding slavery, at the »ar:ie time
conformed, in a measure, to Southern views, as it adopt*
ed and perpetuated the laws which the people of the Territo¬
ries had previously enacted. Southern gentlemen could sus¬
tain one, but not the other. For myself, considering the
practical rexult to be the same in both cases, I felt at liberty
to adopt that form which promised success, rather than that
in which defeat was certain.

SAMUEL 8. PHELPS.
MiDiiLtm.nr, Acu. 29, 1848.

ANTE-COLUMBIAN DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.
fr

. At the late annual meeting of the British Association (or
the odvancamcnt of Science, Professor Eltox read a paper
exhibiting evidence that America was known to Europeans as

early as tho tenth century. He revived the ctauments of the
Copenhagen Antiquarian Society, making it out that the Scan¬
dinavian Northmen explored a great extent of the eastern
coasts of North America, repeatedly visited many places in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, fought and traded with the
natives, and attempted to establish colonies.. The most north¬
ern region they called Helleland, (i. e. slate land ;) the coun¬

try further nouth they named Muckland, (woodland ;) and the
counUy most southern they called Vinlaud, (vineland,) which
is supposed to haveoxtended so far south as Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. The general featuies of the country accord
with the description which they have given.
The rock at Dighton, in this State, was described by Mr.

Elton, and an interpretation given of the far-famed inscrip¬
tion. This inscription was mentioned by Cotton Mather mora

than one hundred and fifty years ago. An accurate drawing
of the inscription was made by the Rhode Island Historical
Society, a few years since, and a copy sent to the Copenha¬
gen Society, who confidently interpret it. Tbey say the word
"Thorfinu*," and the number " 132" is distinctly marked.
The "Th" in the Thor6nua ate in Icelandic characters, and
"orfinus" in the ancient Roman. The 132 was engraved
in the ancient Roman form of writing numericals. Mr. El¬
ton concluded his argument in favor of the Ante-Columbian
discovery of this continent by alluding to the supposed dis¬
covery of America by Prince Madoc in the 12th century.
South et has founded an epic on this supposition, and the »

late Mr. Rl xtox was on his way to New Mexico to substan¬
tiate the theory, when he was taken ill at 8t. Louis, a few-
weeks since, and died..Boston Transcript.

FUEL FOR STEAMBOATS.

(HUH THE LOUISVILLE Jlll'RNAL.

We publish to-day a valuable letter from Professor Wal¬
ter N. Johxbos on tbe subject of coal luel for steamboats.
Professor Johnson was employed by Secretary Urmia to
make a series of experiments with the various coals of tbe
United States, for the purpose of ascertaining the most appro¬
priate article for use in the Government vessel.!. The report
of Professor Johnson is one of the ablest scientific papers we

know of, and it conclusively establishes bis reputation as a

man of extensive attainments and an experimenter of the
highest ability. The country is deeply indebted to Secretary
Upshur, not only for the in*estiga'ion he instituted, but
for the aid and encouragement he gave Professor Johnson
throughout the examination. We have Professor Johnson's
report, and appreciate it as one of the best documents ever

printed by Congress.
,
The remarks of Professor Johnson on coal as a fuel for

steamboats will arrest attention, and they should set some of
our steamboat men to studying out results. The country in
full of produce far beyond the wants at home, and, in order
to seek a market, even the present low rates of freight must
be lowered. In order to accomplish this a system of greater
economy in working the boats must be introduced, and the
item of fuel is the most important one to commence with. If
thiity dollars' worth of coal fuel will answer in place of one

hundred dollars' worth of wood fuel, a fine opening for eco¬

nomy is at once ^lade.
Boats can be worked from Pittaburg to St. Louis with coal.

From Pittsburg to Louisville there is no difficulty. Below
thia point, at Cannelton, one hundred and twenty miles from
Louisville; at Bonharbor, one hundred and fifty miles teluw;
and at Trade Water, two hundred and ninety miles, coal can
be obtained in abundance, and cau be placed at the mouth of
tht Ohio from these points. Then there is coal of an excel¬
lent quality twelve or fourteen miles back of the Grand Tower,
between the mouth of the Ohio and St. Louis. A depot is
soon to be made at the Grand Tower, it ia said, by a Boston
company. That boats which use coal can run at a great
savng ia certain, and all that is neceasary to make a supply
for them is to commence tbe use of the article. Tbe use of
wood is becoming a serious expense to steamboats, and some

means mutt be devised for economising in this important arti¬
cle of consumption. The letter of Prof. Johnson w to the
point, and we hope it will receive the attention of steamboat
owners and captains :

Washisktow, Jcwi 20, 1848.
Dear Sir : I have never entertained a doubt that, aooner

or later, cual is destined to sufieraede wood as fuel for steam¬
boats. It ia now ten years since wood was almost tbe only
fuel used on all the fiuest boats on the Eastern watets, espe¬
cially thoee on the Long Island Sound, tbe Hudson, the De¬
laware, and tbe lesa important streams. Now scarcely say
other fuel than anthracite ia used on those waters, and with
such advantage that the rates of freights and passage are es¬

sentially reduced, while the profits of running sre such a* to
induce the building of larger and larger vessels, all with a
view to that speciee of fuel.

As to the question of the relative value of coal, compared
with dry beach, aah, and cotton wood, I ain not aware that
any direct experiments on the latter kiods of wood have as yet
furnished the daU for computing that relstion. You may
have observed that in my report on coala I have stated that
tbe subject is yet unexhausted, and particularly that tbe coahi
of the We*t and Southwest were but very imperfectly repre¬
sented in the series of samples sent for trial in 1843. Mr.
Bull, who made experiments on tbe woods some twenty-five
vears ago, alno experimented on certain coala, and obtained
comparative results between weights of coal and cords of wood.
But the Western coals, those of Illinois, Indiana, and Ken-
tucky, were not, I think, then brought into notice, and I am
under the impression that cotton wood was not among the
kicds submitted to trial by bim. One object I had in view in
requestir.g the Government to continue tbe experiments on
coal was to ;>erform at the West a aecond series of trials on
the coala and woods found on the Western lakes and rivera-
From all that I do know of tbe Western coala, and from ail
that I have learned from others of tbe wood of tbe Westcrn
country, I do not entertain a doubt aa to tbe great economy of
u«ing coal wherever it can be had at a moderate price.

It is very certain that, with prices such as have hithert>
ruled on the Ohio and its branches, one could hardly sup-
|wee any other fuel than coal would be used, if the trip were
confined to the coal region, or to a moderate distance be¬
yond it.
The grates for using coal will in general lie of less depth

than these fer the use of wood. The bars will be from one-

half to three-quarters of an inch apart. But for different coala
different dimensions of grate will be required. I suppose on*

difficulty"!1 xpenenced on the Western boats will arise from the
attempt to burn too muct) coal at a time on the bara, by which,
means the iron will become over-beated and fused, and, if tbe
clinken be also heated to the fusing point, tbe sulphur will at¬
tack ihe iron, and run into compact masses with it, prevent¬
ing tho clearing of the fire. A thin stratum of coal on a

grate, raised to within a few inches of the bottom of the boiler,
will be probibly found the most advantageous mode both for
the economy of grate bars and for that of fuel. If the boiler*
do not make steam as rapidly as with wood, the obvious ex¬

pedient is not to increase the depth of the stratum of coal, but
to enlarge the area of the grate.

Very resiiectfullv, your obedient servant,
WALTER R. JOHN80.V.

Hamilton Smith, Esq.
Astronomical Discovert..-We have great pleasu-e

(says the Boston Advertiser) in announcing that, on fh< night
of the 21st-22d, Mr. Bond, the astronomer of the I'mvcsity
at Cambridge, obtained observations by which he ascertained
the existence of an eighth aatellite of the plant* Saturn. Till
this time this satellite baa been undiscovered, though Mr.
Bond has for some time suspected its existence-

Tbe Cincinnati Gazette states that tbe vintage isar that

city has been finiahed, and tbe btniness of wine malang com¬

menced. Wine, it saya, may hereafter be set down as one of
the staple commodities and regular export! of CinciaiiaUv


